INFORMATION WE COLLECT
This website may sometimes make use of cookies especially where we are using an analytics
program to monitor visitor behaviour & site usage;
This website does not collect or retain any personally identifying information.
WHAT ARE COOKIES?
Small files stored on your computer when you visit a website, ours won’t store personally
identifiable information about you, but will remember you if you come back and let us know
what pages you were interested in.
If you want to, you can restrict or block cookies for our sites using your web browser settings,
but that might reduce some functionality for the site.
Disabling Cookies on a Browser.
You will have to alter your browser privacy settings and that will depend on which browser you
are using – here are the most popular browsers instruction pages.
Explorer - Firefox - Chrome
Cookies, (you can disable or decline them on your browser) could collect data from you, or
where we analyse visitor statistics we could identify other personal information such as your IP
address, but mainly it’s not too personal and just boring statistics and we use them to try to
improve the website performance and your experience as a visitor.
However, certain applications or 3rd Party links may use cookies so you should be aware that
cookies could be on the site - you should check the privacy & terms/conditions of any 3rd party
links to understand their cookie policy.
These are some of the ways we may collect non-personally identifying information.
Information such as Location data, weblogs or traffic data, and maybe some other
communication information.
Obviously if you register to receive comparison quotes, or you enter personal information on any
of our current or future feedback forms, we will collect and save this information.
If by chance one of our advertisers uses cookies, this is something over which we have no
control. If used, these cookies would come from you clicking on any adverts that we may be
showing from third parties. (You should check their privacy statement to be sure).
Personal Information and how we use it

This website does not collect or retain any personally identifying information.

If there are third Party Links on our site, we don’t control their privacy terms, so if you click on
their link you are agreeing to their privacy policy also (so go look at it)- our policy only covers
our site, so we can’t accept liability for what they do with your data.
We are registered under the data protection act 1998, so we can’t deny you access to any
information we hold on you. If you want to know what it is or see it, simply send an email
to: info@leads2u.org.uk with "GDPR information request" as the subject heading and we will
forward you the information by return mail within a reasonable timescale.
Please feel free to contact us at any time to discuss our privacy policy.

